Inglewood approves environmental impact report for Clippers' new arena - A Clippers representative described the environmental impact report the team and developers had to provide the city for the Inglewood Basketball and Entertainment Center as “the most extensive environmental study ever completed by the city.”... Read More

Torrance reverses course on issuing street sweeping citations - The city will also suspend enforcing restrictions in permit parking areas.... Read More
LA County leaders approve sweeping anti-racism agenda - The action seeks to dismantle what backers say is systemic racism and bigotry baked into county government for generations.... Read More

Manhattan Beach schools get $7.5 million, biggest donation in education foundation’s history - MBEF, a community-driven fundraising organization that supplements state funding for K-12 academic and co-curricular programs, donated $7.5 million to Manhattan Beach Unified schools for the 2020-21 school year, a jump from last year's $6.5 million.... Read More

Video shows sharks near unsuspecting surfers and swimmers off Southern California coast - Hours of Shark Lab footage taken by drone video shows sharks could care less about, and often ignore, humans swimming and surfing in their space.... Read More